See methods section for detailed descriptions of each model chemistry. The "Geometry" column specifies the strategy used for conformer geometry optimizaion. Opt. = geometry optimization of a single geometric conformer with the same level of theory; Conf. = Geometry optimization of multiple geometric conformers at a given theory level. For each underlying modeling approach, three different sets of regression statistics are shown: calibration using linear regression, calibration with Gaussian process regression using Morgan fingerprint of radius 6 (MF6 rxnFP GP fit), and calibration with Gaussian process regression using using Atom Pair (AP) fingerprints of max path 3 (AP3 rxnFP GP fit). The prediction accuracy statistics are MAE = mean absolute error; σ = is the standard deviation of the absolute error; r = Pearson r; R 2 = coefficient of determination. "Compute time" is the estimated average computational time per electron, while "Estimated compute time" is the estimated average computational time per molecule. 
